WIN!

e-GAME BOARDS
Put the thrills of a million-dollar game show
right on your casino floor.

Electrify A Crowd.
Entertain everyone one your casino floor with a $1,000,000
Hollywood-style game show with Odds On’s new multidimensional electronic-Game Boards. Simply choose
from our winning line-up of customizable electronic
envelope games, all of which are insurable up to
$1,000,000, or let our team create a game based
upon your property‘s needs.

DETAILS & SPECIFICATIONS:
• Customized Graphics and Idle Attract Video
• Plug and Play Promotion

8’ x 10’ e-Game Board
80” Screen

HOW IT WORKS
Select a kiosk size, game design, an insured grand prize amount and
several self-insured consolation prizes geared for excitement. Or give us
a call to help create a custom e-game board to suit your needs.
Advertise the chance to win BIG PRIZES at your event.
We’ll send you a security envelope for each contestant identifying the
winning locations on the electronic-game board for that contestant.
Have your emcee use the envelope during their contestant interaction
to excite the crowd. Let him/her touch it, rub it, etc. because it contains
their roadmap to up to $1,000,000!
When your contestant selects the winning combination of electronic
images, they win the grand prize, and Odds On will be there to pay for it!

4’ x 8’ e-Game Board
50” Touchscreen

TURN OVER FOR MORE >>
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WIN!

e-GAME BOARDS

Game Options:

Choose from one or more of the following or give us a call to
develop a custom promotion to fit your needs.

Pick & Win
Pick $X. Win $Y. (ex: Pick $1,000. Win $1,000,000.)
Just as the name says, contestants pick a predetermined
number of electronic images (envelopes) on the game
board. If they accumulate $1,000, they win $1,000,000
(or any other amount insured by Odds On‘s prize insurance).
Or, they win what they accumulate. This game is easy to
understand and allows you to fix your budget within
tight parameters.

Climb For Cash
This game is simple to run and easy for contestants to
understand. Contestants are asked to choose 1 of 3
electronic images (envelopes) displayed on Level 1 of the
e-game board. If they select the correct image they move
up to the next level and repeat the process until they reach
Level 10 and win the grand prize, paid for by Odds On. This
game allows you to control your budget to the penny and
guarantee winners at each level!

Pick ‘Til You Win

Add’em Up

This game will build suspense and excitement by keeping your

(Non-Insured)

contestants picking for 5-10 minutes. Contestants pick electronic

Use this game daily to maximize a limited budget and/

images (envelopes) on the game board to reveal three different

or qualify contestants for a big weekend or grand finale

prizes. Once they‘ve collected five of the same prize, they walk away

promotion. Simply give contestants 2-5 picks, the

the winner of that prize. Grand prizes paid for by Odds On’s contest

software and LCD will add up their results, and announce

insurance, of course! This is a great game to give away cash and/or

what they have won.

prizes, such as cars, trips, and gifts.

VIEW AVAILABLE GAMES AND DEMOS

WWW.ODDSONPROMOTIONS.COM/E-GAME-BOARD-LIBRARY
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